CLEAR People

Jenny Dean
Claims Handler

What is the best thing about being part
of the CLEAR Group?
I’m now part of a much larger business with more
opportunities, which is very motivating and exciting!

What do you bring to the party?
I try and do my absolute best in any task and love
to help others.

How do you define your role at CLEAR?
As a claims handler, I ensure our clients enjoy a smooth and
efficient claims experience. It’s what my job is all about, doing
my very best to deliver a good outcome for the client.

What is your CLEAR journey?
I’ve been in the insurance industry for over 15 years.
I worked as a claims handler at Morrison Insurance
Solutions for over three years. I’m now a CLEAR claims team
member following Morrison’s acquisition. Most things have
stayed the same since joining CLEAR, apart from gaining lots
more lovely colleagues, which means a broader network of
people with knowledge to share.
I look forward to gaining further experience, and who knows
what the future will bring.

What is the best thing about your team?
We are a strong claims team, and we all work hard to ensure
we provide our clients with an outstanding claims service.
We have a laugh working together, and there is always
support when it’s needed.
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If you could have a superpower,
what would it be and why?
I would choose teleportation (if I had to choose only one
power.) It’s so that I could visit all my family and friends
who live so far away and whom I love so much, that would
be truly epic!

